Design Questionnaire
Landscape Preferences
Please take a moment to complete the following
questions. Your answers will aid us in providing
you with the best possible design. Thank you!

Which of the following amenities are you considering for
your outdoor space? Please mark all that apply:
Patio or Walls

Firepit or Fireplace

Deck

Pergola/Arbor

Children Play Space

Spa

Outdoor Kitchen

Water Feature

Pool

Other: ____________________________
Which space would be your priority? ________________
How many people do you typically entertain? ________
What style and age home do you have? ______________
Do you prefer a specific style of landscaping? (Such as
formal, natural, traditional, japanese, ect.)____________
Do you prefer any specific plants and or colors?
_____________________________________________
Do you prefer natural materials or man-made products?
_____________________________________________

Site Specific Questions
Do you have challenges with or would like to address any of the following? Please mark all that apply and then describe below:
Sun

Shade
Snow Drifts

Wind

Deer

Steep Slopes

Poor Drainage
Bad View Sheds

Poor Soil

Noise

Inadequate Parking or Walkways

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have any plants that you highly value? Yes_____

No______

Location: _____________________________

Do you have any views that you highly value? Yes_____

No______

Location: _____________________________

Do you need additional storage and servicing space? I.E. for a Boat, RV, Firewood or refuse: ___________________________
Do you have or need an underground irrigation system? ________________________________________________________
Do you have any children or pets? If so, how will they use the space? ______________________________________________
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General Questions
Do you enjoy gardening or consider yourself an outdoor person?
Yes______
No______
If yes, about how many hours do you garden each week? ______
Who will maintain the project once completed? _____________
How long do you plan to reside at the property? _____________
Is your home year-round?

Yes________

No________

If no, what times of the year are you here? __________________
Are you planning any architectural changes? Yes_____ No______
Do you have a plot or builder’s plan of the property that you could
supply us?(This could save on cost of design)Yes_____ No______
Please use the space below to give us with any further thoughts:
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Budget
Please provide us an approximate budget for your upcoming project. We will guide you to an
appropriate solution for your needs by providing you with an itemized estimate.
For Phase 1 Installation

Over the Course of the Next 5-10 Years

Under $5,000

Under $5,000

$5,000—$10,000

$10,000—$25,000

$10,000—$25,000

$30,000—$50,000

$25,000—$50,000

$60,000—$100,000

Over $50,000

Over $100,000

Contact Info
Name: _______________ _________________

Address: _____________________________

Phone: ________________________________

_____________________________

E-mail: ________________________________

_____________________________

Please fax or e-mail us the completed questionnaire at your earliest convenience. Thank you for your consideration!
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